Introduction {#sec1}
============

As a dominant electrochemical material, carbonaceous materials have been extensively applied in energy conversion and storage applications such as proton exchange membrane fuel cells, rechargeable lithium ion batteries (LIBs), and supercapacitors (SCs) because of their low cost, outstanding cycle stability, and wide-ranging operating voltage (0--3 V).^[@ref1]−[@ref5]^ However, the traditional carbon materials cannot satisfy the ever-increasing need for high-performance energy conversion and storage applications due to their low catalytic activity, theoretical capacity (only 372 mAh g^--1^), and energy density (1--10 Wh kg^--1^).^[@ref6]^ To improve the electrochemical performance of carbon materials without the decline of power delivery and cycle life, the most efficient strategy is to design new types of carbon nanostructures. One-dimensional (1D) carbon nanomaterials including carbon nanotubes and carbon nanofibers have been explored to replace the traditional carbon materials for energy conversion and storage applications due to their salient features (high surface area and good electrical conductivity).^[@ref7],[@ref8]^ In particular, chemically heteroatom (phosphorus, boron, and nitrogen) doped carbon nanotubes^[@ref9],[@ref10]^ and carbon nanofibers^[@ref11]−[@ref13]^ show substantially increased electrochemical performance in comparison with heteroatom-free carbon nanomaterials.^[@ref14]−[@ref16]^ However, the very limited mass transfer of electrolyte ions (Li^+^, H^+^, and OH^--^) by the existing 1D carbon nanostructures makes it very hard for them to achieve very high performance in energy conversion and storage applications. In this regard, the rational design of multimodal pores on the surface of 1D carbon nanomaterials, forming 3D hierarchical structure that can offer much larger interface contact with electrolyte for promoting efficient ion diffusion to the electrode, may provide a new multifunctional platform for enhancing energy conversion and storage applications.^[@ref17],[@ref18]^

Recently, biomass, as a bountiful renewable resource, is more attractive in the preparation of useful carbon materials.^[@ref19]−[@ref21]^ With the fast development of ocean exploration, more and more attention has been paid to the utilization of abundant sea resources as the ocean occupies three-quarters of the earth's surface. Alginate, composed of β-[d]{.smallcaps}-mannuronate (M) and α-[l]{.smallcaps}-guluronate (G) monomers, is a naturally occurring nontoxic polysaccharide isolated from brown algae. Alginate has abundant carboxyl and hydroxyl groups in its polymeric carbon matrix. When all these functional groups have been converted to carbon oxides and water, the polymeric carbon matrix can be naturally converted to carbon materials upon carbonization, making alginate a suitable precursor for the fabrication of porous carbon materials.^[@ref22],[@ref23]^ More importantly, alginate macromolecules can be chelated with metal ions, such as Ca^2+^, Fe^3+^, Co^2+^, and Ni^2+^. The resulting complex structures have been described by the so-called "egg-box" model, in which each metal ion is coordinated to the carboxylate and hydroxyl groups of four G monomers from two adjacent chains of alginate macromolecules.^[@ref24],[@ref25]^ Such interesting structural characteristics of metal--alginate complexes may provide a new process for the synthesis of novel 3D carbon nanomaterials with multimodal pores because after their carbonization in an inert gas atmosphere, the obtained metal nanoparticle (NP)/C composites can be easily transformed into porous carbon nanostructures by removing the metal NPs using strong acid.

To well demonstrate such an interesting concept, herein we report a simple and effective biomass conversion strategy for a new class of ∼100 nm N-doped porous graphitic carbon nanofibers (N-PCNFs) with multimodal pores as high-performance multifunctional electrochemical materials for boosting oxygen reduction reaction (ORR), LIBs, and SCs by pyrolysis of electrospun alginate nanofibers derived from seaweed (an abundant, renewable, and nontoxic biomass). Several important features for N-PCNFs, which cannot be achieved in the previous reports, are integration of the large surface area, 3D interconnected network, multimodal pore, proper nitrogen doping, and good graphitization structure. These important characteristics not only largely enhance the conductivity of carbon materials and provide low-resistance channels for electron transport but also increase the electroactive surface area to decrease diffusion pathways and ion-transport resistance. We found that annealing treatment at 600 °C in ammonia was the optimal condition for obtaining the best N-PCNFs for energy conversion and storage applications. Significantly, N-PCNFs-600 can work as an excellent metal-free catalyst with the same electrocatalytic activity for ORR as that of Pt/C and better long-term stability and methanol tolerance for ORR than those of Pt/C via a four-electron pathway in alkaline solution. Moreover, N-PCNFs-600 as anode material exhibits a large reversible capacity of 625 mAh g^--1^ at 1 A g^--1^, good rate capability (175 mAh g^--1^ at 20 A g^--1^), and excellent cycling performance (625 mAh g^--1^ at 1 A g^--1^ over 300 cycles) for LIBs, which is better than N-PCNFs pyrolyzed at higher temperature and much better than N-free PCNFs. The N-PCNFs-600 also represents highly efficient carbon nanomaterials for SCs with excellent capacitive behavior of 197 F g^--1^ at 1 A g^--1^ and superior stability.

Results and Discussion {#sec2}
======================

Synthesis and Physical Characterization of N-PCNFs {#sec2.1}
--------------------------------------------------

[Scheme [1](#sch1){ref-type="scheme"}](#sch1){ref-type="scheme"} shows the typical procedure for the synthesis of the N-PCNFs. First, the electrospinning technique was used to make alginate nanofibers (A-NFs) with the alginate and PEO as spinning materials ([Scheme [1](#sch1){ref-type="scheme"}](#sch1){ref-type="scheme"}A), followed by immersing them in a Co^2+^ alcohol solution to conduct the chelation of alginate macromolecule with Co^2+^, resulting in the formation of cobalt alginate nanofibers (CoA-NFs) ([Scheme [1](#sch1){ref-type="scheme"}](#sch1){ref-type="scheme"}B). In this step, the G segments of the alginate framework were aligned side-by-side to form an "egg-box" structure, in which the Co^2+^ cations were confined by their coordination with the polymer chains. As shown in [Figure S1A](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acscentsci.5b00191/suppl_file/oc5b00191_si_001.pdf), the broad diffraction peak at 2θ = 21.0° is ascribed to a typical "egg-box" structure in G-rich Co-alginate junction zones where the 3/1 helical conformation is dominant in the low-crystallinity nanofibers.^[@ref26]^ The weight percentage of Co species in the CoA-NFs is determined to be about 12.96% by using thermogravimetric analysis (TGA) ([Figure S1B](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acscentsci.5b00191/suppl_file/oc5b00191_si_001.pdf)). Then, the CoA-NFs were pyrolyzed for 1 h in NH~3~ atmosphere to form Co NP decorated N-doped carbon nanofibers (N-CoA-CNFs-*T*) at different temperatures (*T*) ([Scheme [1](#sch1){ref-type="scheme"}](#sch1){ref-type="scheme"}C). During the treatment, the Co NPs can partly catalyze the amorphous carbon into graphitic carbon in NH~3~ atmosphere. Finally, the Co NPs were eliminated by acid treatment and left large-sized mesopores on the nanofibers to obtain the N-PCNFs ([Scheme [1](#sch1){ref-type="scheme"}](#sch1){ref-type="scheme"}D).

![Schematic Illustration on the Synthesis Process of N-PCNFs](oc-2015-00191p_0007){#sch1}

The morphologies of all the samples were studied by scanning electron microscopy (SEM) and transmission electron microscopy (TEM). The A-NFs are straight and smooth with the diameter of ∼200 nm ([Figure S2A](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acscentsci.5b00191/suppl_file/oc5b00191_si_001.pdf)). The CoA-NFs possess morphology similar to that of A-NFs ([Figure S2B](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acscentsci.5b00191/suppl_file/oc5b00191_si_001.pdf)), meaning the chelation of alginate macromolecule with Co^2+^ does not influence the morphology of nanofibers. [Figure [1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}A--C shows the SEM and TEM images of N-PCNFs-600. A large amount of large-sized mesopores (∼10--40 nm) are observed on the surface of CNFs, which are formed by the elimination of the Co NPs on the surface of N-Co-CNFs-600 in acid solution ([Figure S2C](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acscentsci.5b00191/suppl_file/oc5b00191_si_001.pdf)). The diameter of N-PCNFs-600 is ∼100 nm, smaller than that of A-NFs. The size shrinkage in the carbonation process is ascribed to the release of H~2~O and CO~2~ during the thermal decomposition. It should be noted that other N-PCNFs-*X* (*X* = 700, 800) exhibit less abundant pores on the surface than N-PCNFs-600 ([Figure S2D,E](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acscentsci.5b00191/suppl_file/oc5b00191_si_001.pdf)), which is caused by the aggregation of the Co NPs at high temperature. The TEM-energy dispersive X-ray elemental mappings were further used to characterize the compositions of N-PCNFs-600, showing that the C, N, and O elements are homogeneously distributed in a single nanofiber ([Figure [1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}C). The high-resolution TEM (HRTEM) image ([Figure [1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}D) of N-PCNFs-600 implies that it contains many semigraphitic domains. The structure of N-PCNFs-600 was further characterized using X-ray diffraction. The sharp diffraction peak located at 2θ = 26.3° is characteristic of a crystalline graphitic (002) plane for N-PCNFs-600 ([Figure [1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}E). Furthermore, N-PCNFs-800 shows another diffraction peak located at 44.3°, characteristic of the crystalline graphite (101) plane,^[@ref27],[@ref28]^ indicating a higher degree of graphitic carbon at higher pyrolysis temperature ([Figure [1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}E).

![(A, B) SEM images of N-PCNFs-600. (C) Low-magnification TEM image and TEM-EDS mapping and (D) high-magnification TEM image of N-PCNFs-600. (E) XRD patterns and (F) Raman spectroscopy of N-PCNFs-600, PCNFs-600, PCNFs-700, PCNFs-800, N-PCNFs-700, and N-PCNFs-800.](oc-2015-00191p_0002){#fig1}

The CoA-NFs were also pyrolyzed for 1 h in Ar atmosphere to get other PCNFs-*T* (*T* denotes temperature) without any nitrogen doping at different temperatures. [Figure S2F--H](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acscentsci.5b00191/suppl_file/oc5b00191_si_001.pdf) shows the SEM images of PCNFs-600, PCNFs-700, and PCNFs-800. The large-sized mesoporous structure (∼10--40 nm) is still observed on the surface of CNFs. The difference between PCNFs-600 and N-PCNFs-600 is that the PCNFs-600 ([Figures S2F and S3A](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acscentsci.5b00191/suppl_file/oc5b00191_si_001.pdf)) shows a bigger diameter (∼120 nm) and fewer pores than N-PCNFs-600, and also absolutely amorphous carbon rather than graphitic carbon ([Figure S3B](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acscentsci.5b00191/suppl_file/oc5b00191_si_001.pdf)). The weaker and broader peak at 26.3° is observed in the XRD pattern of PCNFs-*T* ([Figure [1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}E), revealing that the NH~3~ atmosphere is very important for the formation of graphitic carbon in the presence of Co catalysts. This should be ascribed to the fact that the doped nitrogen atoms can decrease the interface energy between the Co catalysts and carbon nanofiber, and thus stabilize the interface and efficiently promote the formation of graphitic carbon.^[@ref29]^ Furthermore, the SEM images of the carbon nanofibers prepared from iron (Fe) and nickel (Ni) alginate nanofibers are displayed in [Figure S4](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acscentsci.5b00191/suppl_file/oc5b00191_si_001.pdf). Clearly, typical mesoporous structure can be observed on the surface of nanofibers by using Fe and Ni as sacrificial templates, indicating that our method is a general strategy to synthesize porous carbon nanofibers from alginate precursors.

Raman spectroscopy was further used to study the structure of the samples. All the Raman spectra display two prominent D-band and G-band peaks. Generally, the intensity ratio of D-band to G-band (*I*~D~/*I*~G~) is used to estimate the disorder degree of carbon. As shown in [Figure [1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}F, the intensity ratios of *I*~D~/*I*~G~ are 1.03 and 1.20 for PCNFs-600 and N-PCNFs-600, respectively, suggesting that the N-doping generates extrinsic defective structure on the carbon framework of CNFs. The defective structures in the N-PCNFs can increase active sites and thus enhance the electrochemical performance. Furthermore, the *I*~D~/*I*~G~ of N-PCNFs-600, N-PCNFs-700, and N-PCNFs-800 are 1.20, 1.16, and 0.92, respectively, indicating the increase in the degree of graphitic crystalline structure by the catalysis of the metal at higher pyrolysis temperature.^[@ref30]^ The Brunauer--Emmett--Teller (BET) surface areas of N-PCNFs-600, N-PCNFs-700, and N-PCNFs-800 are 283, 355, and 713 m^2^ g^--1^,^[@ref31]^ respectively ([Figure S5A](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acscentsci.5b00191/suppl_file/oc5b00191_si_001.pdf)), indicating the N-PCNFs-*T* owns a higher specific BET surface area with increasing the pyrolysis temperature. The BJH pore size distribution calculated from the adsorption branch of the isotherms is shown in [Figure S5B](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acscentsci.5b00191/suppl_file/oc5b00191_si_001.pdf). Apparently, all the samples exhibit a typical bimodal shape of pore size distributions. The large pore centered at ∼10--40 nm is assigned to the elimination of Co NPs, and the small pore centered at ∼2.2--4.1 nm is ascribed to vacancies left by the release of H~2~O and CO~2~ during the thermal decomposition of the alginate.

N-PCNFs as Highly Efficient Pt-like Catalysts for ORR {#sec2.2}
-----------------------------------------------------

The N-PCNFs-600 exhibits high electrocatalytic activity for ORR. [Figure [2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}A shows the cyclic voltammograms (CVs) of N-PCNFs-600 in a N~2~- and O~2~-saturated 0.1 M KOH aqueous solution at a scan rate of 50 mV s^--1^. No apparent peak can be found in CV obtained from the N~2~-saturated solution, indicating that no reaction occurs. However, a well-defined reduction peak has occurred at approximately −0.20 V (vs Ag/AgCl) in the O~2~-saturated solution, indicating that O~2~ is reduced on the N-PCNFs-600 catalyst. As a comparison, the CVs of N-PCNFs-700, N-PCNFs-800, and PCNFs-600 are shown in [Figure S6](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acscentsci.5b00191/suppl_file/oc5b00191_si_001.pdf). Apparently, their reduction peaks occur at more negative potential (\<−0.20 V) than that of N-PCNFs-600. To obtain further insight into the ORR catalytic activity, the linear sweep voltammetry (LSV) measurements were performed on all samples and Pt/C (Hispec 3000 JM, 20 wt %) with a rotating disk electrode (RDE) in O~2~-saturated 0.1 M KOH solution at 1600 rpm ([Figure [2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}B). The ORR onset potential and half-wave potential of N-PCNFs-600 are −0.03 and −0.155 V, which are more positive than those of N-PCNFs-700, N-PCNFs-800, and PCNFs-600. The N-PCNFs-600 can act as a metal-free catalyst with the same half-wave potential and onset potential as those of Pt/C. LSVs were also recorded from 225 to 2500 rpm in O~2~-saturated 0.1 M KOH at room temperature ([Figures [2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}C and [S7](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acscentsci.5b00191/suppl_file/oc5b00191_si_001.pdf)). Koutecky--Levich (K--L) plots (−*J*^--1^ vs ω^--1/2^) were analyzed and the electron transfer number (*n*) was calculated on the basis of the K--L equation ([Figure [2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}D). All plots show good linearity at different rotation speeds, and the fitting lines are near parallel over the potential range from −0.5 to −0.7 V. The *n* value of N-PCNFs-600 was calculated to be 3.95 at −0.6 V, indicating that the N-PCNFs-600 catalyst proceeds mainly through a four-electron mechanism. This value is better than those of the N-PCNFs-700 (3.8), N-PCNFs-800 (3.6), and PCNFs-600 (3.87). The rotating ring-disk electrode (RRDE) voltammograms of N-PCNFs-600 were also performed in O~2~-saturated 0.1 M KOH electrolyte at a rotation rate of 1600 rpm to accurately determine the electron transfer number. Based on the ring and disk currents, the *n* value of N-PCNFs-600 was calculated to be 3.94--3.80 over the potential range from −0.2 to −0.8 V, further indicating that N-PCNFs-600 proceeds mainly by a four-electron ORR mechanism, and the H~2~O~2~ yield remained below 10% at all potentials ([Figure [2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}E).

![(A) CVs of N-PCNFs-600 in N~2~- and O~2~-saturated 0.1 M KOH solution. (B) RDE curves of N-PCNFs-600, N-PCNFs-700, N-PCNFs-800, PCNFs-600, and 20% Pt/C. (C) LSV curves of N-PCNFs-600 at various rotation speeds. (D) K--L plots for N-PCNFs-600, N-PCNFs-700, N-PCNFs-800, PCNFs-600, and 20% Pt/C obtained from LSVs at −0.6 V. (E) H~2~O~2~ yield and electron transfer number of N-PCNs-600. (F) Current--time curves of N-PCNFs-600 and 20% Pt/C at −0.27 V vs Ag/AgCl in 0.1 M KOH. (G) Long-term stability test of N-PCNFs-600 in comparison with commercial 20% Pt/C for 15 h at −0.7 V vs Ag/AgCl in O~2~-saturated 0.1 M KOH. (H) LSV curves of N-PCNFs-600 at various rotation speeds in O~2~-saturated 0.5 M H~2~SO~4~ solution.](oc-2015-00191p_0003){#fig2}

For the practical application of fuel cells, the crossover effect of small-molecule organic fuels, such as methanol, is an important consideration for cathode materials. Herein, a chronoamperometric measurement at −0.27 V with a rotating speed of 1600 rpm was performed on both N-PCNFs-600 and Pt/C electrodes to check their methanol tolerance ([Figure [2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}F). A negative current appeared when O~2~ was introduced into the N~2~-saturated KOH solution at 1000 s. A significant decrease in current density is observed on Pt/C catalyst upon the addition of methanol at 2000 s. However, N-PCNFs-600 maintains stable current density after the addition of methanol. The above results indicate that the N-PCNFs-600 has better fuel selectivity toward ORR than the Pt/C. Furthermore, the durability of N-PCNFs-600 and commercial Pt/C was tested at a constant voltage of −0.7 V for 15 h in an O~2~-saturated 0.1 M KOH solution at a rotation rate of 1600 rpm ([Figure [2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}G). Remarkably, the corresponding current--time (*i*--*t*) chronoamperometric response of N-PCNFs-600 exhibits a slower decrease (16%) than that of the Pt/C (25%), indicating that the stability of N-PCNFs-600 is superior to that of the Pt/C catalyst in the alkaline medium. Furthermore, the catalytic performance of N-PCNFs-600 for ORR in O~2~-saturated 0.5 M H~2~SO~4~ solution was examined ([Figure [2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}H). The onset potential and half-wave potential are observed at 0.35 and 0.15 V vs a scanning calomel electrode, respectively, revealing that it has good activity for ORR in acid solution.

To rule out the effect on ORR activity from the possible retained trace Co species, X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS) measurement was carried out for N-PCNFs-600. Obviously, only the N 1s, C 1s, and O 1s peaks are observed from the XPS spectra ([Figure S8](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acscentsci.5b00191/suppl_file/oc5b00191_si_001.pdf)). Furthermore, the catalytic performance of N-PCNFs-600 (Ca) for ORR, prepared from the calcium alginate nanofibers, was examined in O~2~-saturated 0.1 M KOH solution. As shown in [Figure S9A](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acscentsci.5b00191/suppl_file/oc5b00191_si_001.pdf), the half-wave potential of N-PCNFs-600 (Co) for ORR is more positive than that of N-PCNFs-600 (Ca). This is probably due to the existence of Co-catalyzed more ordered graphitic carbon in N-PCNFs-600 (Co) and the disappearance of the porous structure on the surface of N-PCNFs-600 (Ca) ([Figure S9B](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acscentsci.5b00191/suppl_file/oc5b00191_si_001.pdf)). Given that Ca is inertia for ORR, the superior ORR activity of N-PCNFs-600 should probably be ascribed to its unique structure rather than the possible remaining Co species.

N-PCNFs as High-Performance Anode Materials for LIBs {#sec2.3}
----------------------------------------------------

To evaluate the samples as the anode materials for LIBs, their electrochemical properties were examined by CV and galvanostatic cycling techniques. [Figure [3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}A shows the CVs of N-PCNFs-600 in the first five cycles when the cell was set to be scanned at 0.1 mV s^--1^ in the voltage range of 0.01--3.00 V. In the first cathodic scan, the reduction peak at 0.7 V is attributed to the formation of a solid-electrolyte-interphase (SEI) film on the surface of N-PCNFs-600, which disappears from the subsequent cycles due to the dense SEI layer formed on the surface of the anode in the first discharge. Furthermore, a pair of redox peaks are observed at lower potential, in which the lithium insertion potential is quite low (close to 0 V) and the potential for lithium extraction is located in the range of 0.2--0.3 V. Peak current density and integrated area intensity are nearly unchanged in the second to fifth charge--discharge cycles, indicating that the N-PCNFs-600 offers good stability toward lithium ion insertion--extraction. The most important advantage of the N-PCNFs-600 as electrode material for LIBs is their high charge and discharge performance. [Figure [3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}B shows the discharge--charge profiles of the N-PCNFs-600 after the first, second, and third cycles at 1 A g^--1^ in the voltage range of 0.01--3.0 V (vs Li^+^/Li). During the first discharge, the voltage drops rapidly and a discharge plateau at 0.7--0.9 V is observed due to the formation of SEI, coinciding with the results from CVs. In subsequent cycles, the N-PCNFs-600 electrode shows obvious sloping charge--discharge curves and an indistinct plateau below 0.1 V. The first discharge and charge capacities of N-PCNFs-600 are 875 mAh g^--1^ and 495 mAh g^--1^ with a Coulombic efficiency of 56.6%. The initial irreversible capacity can be assigned to the formation of a SEI on the surface of electrode and the irreversible insertion of lithium ions into N-PCNFs-600. However, the capacity becomes stable and reversible after the first cycle. The N-PCNFs-600 exhibits a charge capacity of 520 and 515 mAh g^--1^ at the second and third cycles.

![(A) CVs of N-PCNFs-600 at different cycles. (B) The charge and discharge curves of N-PCNFs-600 at the first, second, and third cycles between 0.01 and 3.0 V (vs Li^+^/Li) at a current density of 1 A g^--1^. (C) Specific capacity comparisons at different cycles of N-PCNFs-600, PCNFs-600, N-PCNFs-700, and N-PCNFs-800 at a current density of 1 A g^--1^. (D) Specific capacity comparison of the N-PCNFs-600, PCNFs-600, N-PCNFs-700, and N-PCNFs-800 at different current densities.](oc-2015-00191p_0004){#fig3}

The performance of the N-PCNFs-600 in terms of specific capacity and cycling stability was compared with that of PCNFs-600, N-PCNFs-700, and N-PCNFs-800. As shown in [Figure [3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}C, N-PCNFs-600 exhibits a very high reversible capacity and excellent cycling performance (625 mAh g^--1^ at 1 A g^--1^ over 300 cycles). Under identical conditions, the PCNFs-600, N-PCNFs-700, and N-PCNFs-800 present a reversible capacity of 290, 550, and 395 mAh g^--1^ after 300 cycles, respectively. To evaluate the rate performance, the samples were first charged and discharged at 1 A g^--1^ for 100 cycles, and then the current rate was stepwise increased to as high as 20 A g^--1^ for 100 cycles at each rate ([Figure [3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}D). The N-PCNFs-600 can be reversibly charged to 516, 423, and 260 mAh g^--1^ at a current rate of 2, 5, and 10 A g^--1^ for 100 cycles, respectively. Even at a very high current rate of 20 A g^--1^, the reversible capacity can still reach 172 mAh g^--1^ for the N-PCNFs-600, which is superior to those of the PCNFs-600 (80 mAh g^--1^), N-PCNFs-700 (150 mAh g^--1^), and N-PCNFs-800 (128 mAh g^--1^). When the current density returns back to 1 A g^--1^ after 500 cycles, the reversible capacities of N-PCNFs-600, PCNFs-600, N-PCNFs-700, and N-PCNFs-800 can be increased to 632, 290, 554, and 370 mAh g^--1^, respectively, indicating that N-PCNFs-600 shows the best performance as anode material for LIBs.

N-PCNFs as High-Performance Materials for SCs {#sec2.4}
---------------------------------------------

A symmetrical two-electrode system was used to evaluate the SCs performance of the samples in 6.0 M KOH solution. [Figure [4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}A presents the CVs of the N-PCNFs-600 for SCs at different scan rates. All of the CVs display a typical rectangular shape between 0 and 0.8 V. Other samples were also tested for comparison, showing that they also exhibit electric double layer capacitive properties ([Figures [4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}B and [S10](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acscentsci.5b00191/suppl_file/oc5b00191_si_001.pdf)). The galvanostatic charge--discharge curves of all samples were processed at current densities from 1 to 10 A g^--1^. [Figure [4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}C presents the galvanostatic charge--discharge curves of the N-PCNFs-600 with symmetric galvanostatic charge--discharge curves at all current densities. The specific capacities are determined to be 197, 190, 182, and 172 F g^--1^ at the current densities of 1, 2, 5, and 10 A g^--1^, respectively. Furthermore, with increasing the current density up to 10 A g^--1^, the specific capacity of N-PCNFs-600 can still keep about 87.3% of the initial value at 1 A g^--1^, highlighting the excellent rate capability of N-PCNFs-600. As shown in the comparative galvanostatic charge--discharge curves of all the samples at current density of 1 A g^--1^ ([Figures [4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}D and [S11](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acscentsci.5b00191/suppl_file/oc5b00191_si_001.pdf)), the discharging time of the N-PCNFs-600 is longer compared with those of other samples, indicating that the N-CNFs-600 offers a higher capacity, being in accordance with CV results. Moreover, the galvanostatic charge--discharge curves of N-CNFs-600 and N-PCNFs-700 show higher symmetry than those of other samples.

![(A) CVs of N-PCNFs-600 SCs in 6.0 M KOH solution between 0 and 0.8 V at different scan rates. (B) CVs of different PCNF and N-PCNF in 6.0 M KOH solution at a scan rate of 100 mV s^--1^. (C) Galvanostatic charge--discharge curves of N-PCNFs-600 at different current densities. (D) Galvanostatic charge--discharge curves of different PCNF and N-PCNF at the current density of 1 A g^--1^. (E) The specific capacity of different PCNF and N-PCNF at various current densities. (F) Capacity retention ratio for N-PCNFs-600 at a charge--discharge current density of 5 A g^--1^ for 5000 cycles.](oc-2015-00191p_0005){#fig4}

The specific capacities at different current densities are shown in [Figure [4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}E. It is found that the N-PCNFs-600 has the highest specific capacity of 197 F g^--1^ at 1 A g^--1^, which is 14 times higher than that of N-free PCNFs-600. Also, compared with N-PCNFs-700 and N-PCNFs-800, the N-PCNFs-600 with the highest content of doped nitrogen ([Table S1](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acscentsci.5b00191/suppl_file/oc5b00191_si_001.pdf)) exhibits the highest specific capacity. A long cycle life is an important concern for practical applications of SCs. To investigate the stability of the N-PCNFs-600, the galvanostatic charge--discharge cycling tests were performed at a current density of 5 A g^--1^ for 5000 cycles. As shown in [Figure [4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}F, N-PCNFs-600 can have 91.7% initial specific capacity after 5000 cycles, indicating its good cycling stability for SCs.

Discussion {#sec2.5}
----------

As a metal-free ORR catalyst, the unique structure of N-PCNFs-600 is favorable for boosting ORR in an alkaline solution. The numerous mesopores (∼2--40 nm) and defects on N-PCNFs-600 by the N-doping process make proton efficiently transferred. For instance, its unique large pores (∼10--40 nm) on the surface of nanofibers can facilitate the O~2~ diffusion and the migration of superoxide and hydroxyl, which are rate-determining for the whole reaction ([Figure [5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}A), and the small mesopores on the surface of the nanofibers (∼4 nm) are favorable for the adsorption of O~2~ molecules.^[@ref32],[@ref33]^ The pyridinic- and pyrrolic-type N (revealed by XPS, [Figure S8B](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acscentsci.5b00191/suppl_file/oc5b00191_si_001.pdf)) existing on N-PCNFs-600 can exert the electron release on carbon framework to enhance the ORR activity.^[@ref34],[@ref35]^

![Schematic illustration of the advantages of N-PCNFs-600 in enhancing (A) ORR, (B) LIBs, and (C) SCs.](oc-2015-00191p_0006){#fig5}

The unique N-doped porous structure of N-PCNFs-600 also contributes to its high capacity, excellent rate ability, and long-term cycle stability for LIBs. As illustrated in [Figure [5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}B, the 1D morphology and the part of graphitization structure of the CNFs can serve as the channels for fast electron transport, which is crucial for promoting electrochemical performance.^[@ref36]−[@ref38]^ A large number of large-sized mesopores left by eliminating metal and small-sized mesopores by the pyrolysis process in N-PCNFs can store the electrolyte as the "reservoirs", thus shortening the diffusion distance of Li^+^, and increasing the interface between active materials and electrolyte to absorb the Li^+^ and also promoting rapid charge-transfer reaction.^[@ref32]^ The N-doping process generates extrinsic defects in the carbon frameworks to allow more Li^+^ to diffuse from the outside to inside, thus allowing for the use of unexplored carbon.^[@ref15],[@ref39]^ Furthermore, the N-doped graphitic carbon can improve the electrochemical reactivity and conductivity to enable fast electron transport (proved by the impedance spectroscopy of [Figure S12](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acscentsci.5b00191/suppl_file/oc5b00191_si_001.pdf)).^[@ref40]^ The nitrogen atoms own a lone pair of electrons, and the electronegativity of nitrogen is higher than that of carbon, which can break the electroneutrality of carbon to create the active sites. Additionally, the N-doping sites are more favorable to bind with Li^+^, resulting in increased electrochemical performance. These important characteristics make N-PCNFs-600 with the highest content of nitrogen atom show the highest reversible capacity ([Table S1](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acscentsci.5b00191/suppl_file/oc5b00191_si_001.pdf)).

As the electrode material for SCs, the specific capacity of N-PCNFs-600 is the highest among all the N-doped and N-free PCNFs. As is known, the performance of SCs depends on adsorption--desorption between active material and electrolyte (electric double layer capacitors), or the redox reaction of electrode materials (pseudocapacitors). The porous structure of N-PCNFs can increase the interface between active materials and electrolyte for enhancing the double layer capacity.^[@ref33]^ The mesoporous structure can provide short ion-transport and low inner-pore resistance pathways for the ions through the porous structure.^[@ref41]^ The N-doping process can enhance the electrical conductivity of PCNFs.^[@ref42]−[@ref44]^ Also the pyridinic- and pyrrolic-type N existing on N-PCNFs-600 can act as the electron donor or enhance the charge density of the space charge layer for promoting the chemisorption of the electrolyte ions and therefore generating pseudocapacity ([Figure [5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}C).^[@ref45]−[@ref47]^ Therefore, the doped nitrogen atoms play an important role in improving the performance of SCs.

Conclusion {#sec3}
==========

To summarize, we demonstrate the first example of the use of sustainable earth-abundant biomass as new precursors for the controlled synthesis of high-performance multifunctional nanostructured carbon energy materials with multimodal pores for efficient energy storage and catalysis. The egg-box structure in the cobalt alginate nanofiber has been used to create large mesopores (∼10--40 nm) on the surface of nitrogen-doped carbon nanofibers. The N-PCNFs-600 can act as an excellent metal-free catalyst with ORR activity identical with that of Pt and much higher stability and higher methanol tolerance for ORR via a four-electron pathway in alkaline medium than the commercial Pt/C. Significantly; it also exhibits a high specific capacity, excellent cycling performance, and good rate capability for LIBs and SCs. Given the renewability of the seaweed resource, the present work opens a new way in the use of earth-abundant materials for developing future high-performance multifunctional energy carbon nanomaterials for energy storage and catalysis on a large scale via a really "green" pathway.

Methods {#sec4}
=======

Details on materials and methods are available in the [Supporting Information](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acscentsci.5b00191/suppl_file/oc5b00191_si_001.pdf).

The following file is available free of charge on the [ACS Publications website](http://pubs.acs.org) at DOI: [10.1021/acscentsci.5b00191](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/abs/10.1021/acscentsci.5b00191).Experimental materials and methods, more information on morphology and structure analysis, and electrochemical data in Figures S1--S12 and Table S1 ([PDF](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acscentsci.5b00191/suppl_file/oc5b00191_si_001.pdf))
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